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Technetium-99 (T1/2 * 2.13 x 10^ yr) is produced in the fission of

and 239pu, Technetium-99 has been found to contaminate some areas of the

uranium re-enrichment process. ICRP-30 Part 2 gives the Annual Limit on

Intake (ALI) for 99Xc as 2 z 108 Bq (5.4 mCi) for class D inhaled material

(IC80). The ICRP states clearly in ICRP-30 Part 1 that ALIs are based on

radiation risk only and that chemical toxicity is not considered (IC79). No

data were found on the chemical toxicity of "Tc, possibly because there are

no stable isotopes of technetium with which to study the toxicity, although,

because of its long T^/2> 99?c canv for all practical purposes, be considered

stable. The ALI values for 9!?Tc are based on data obtained using high

specific activity 99mTc (Tj/2 « 6 hr) and 95mxc (Tj/2 * 61 days). Since the

specific activities of 9^Tc and Na99Tc(>4 are quite low (17 mCi/g and 9 mCi/g,

respectively) and 99jc is available in abundant supply, we have attempted to

assess the relative radiation ud chemical hazards that are associated with

this radionuclide. The approach in this study was (1) to study the effect of

chemical dose on the whole body retention of 99jc 6odium pertechnetate in

rats and to relate these effects to the radiation dose and the ALI and (2) to

compare the chemical toxicity of 9^Tc sodium pertechnetate with the ALI at

different chemical dose levels,.



METHODS

Whole Body Retention Study

Twelve Fischer 344 male rats were divided into three groups of four and

injected via the tail vein with 0, 2.4, and 24 mg/kg of Na^TcOA together

witn 25 pCi of ^^mTc. Technetium-95m was obtained from New England Nuclear,

Boston, MA, and Na99Tc0A from Oak Ridge National Laboratory, Oak Ridge, TN.

Whole body retention of the 95mic wafi determined using the geometry-

independent technique developed by Gibbs et al. (Gi68). Results were

recorded as percent of injected dose retained. Measurements were taken at

different time intervals with the last one taken at 183 days.

Organ Distribution Study

Twelve male Fischer 344 rats were injected via tail vein with 25 yCi of

Na^^TcOA. Six of the rats were also given 24 mg/kg of Na^^xcOA. The

animals were sacrificed at 24 hours after injection end organs of interest

were weighed and counted for activity. Results were recorded as percent of

injected dose per gram of tissue normalized to a body weight of 250 g.

Toxicitv Studies

Six groups of 20 male ICR Harlan random-bred mice were injected via the

tail vein with Na^TcOA, 210-360 mg/kg of body weip'X. The percentage of

deatus occurring at varying times out to 30 days was recorded. A probit

log-dose method was used to determine the LD50OO) dose from these data

(Mi44).
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RESDLTS

Figure 1 shows the rat whole, body retention with time of intravenously

injected Na^5nixcO4 containing different levels of Na^9xcO4 as a function of

time for the first 168 hours. Retention from 14 to 183 days is shown in

Figure 2. Only the upper portion of the standard error bars are included to

avoid clutter. The data from 14 to 183 days (Fig. 2) were fitted to single

exponential expressions (dashed lines). Table 1 gives the results of the

organ distribution study. As can be seen from this table, all the organs had

reduced 99mjc retentions at 24 hours when 24 mg/kg Ua^TcO^
 w a s administered.

Table 2 lists some of the data from the acute toxicity study. Using data

from this study and a probit log-dose method (Mi44) we estimate the acute

LD50(30) d o s e i n m i c e to b e 2 4° mS (S.E.± 10 mg) Na99Tc(>4/kg (130 rag^Te/kg).

DISCUSSION

Technetium falls in Group VIIB in the periodic table below manganese and

above rhenium. Maresh et al. (Ma40) reported the intraperitoneal lethal dose

of NaReO4 t o b e 900-1000 ing/kg in rats. The intravenous lethal dose of

NaMnO4 for rabbits is given as 55 mg/kg in the MERCK Index (St68). The acute

intravenous LD50O0) of Na^^TcO4 that we obtained in this study falls between

that of NaMnC>4 and NaReO4 as might be expected.

In these studies the route of administration was by intravenous

injections. The direct application of these data to en occupational setting

where the technetium compound would probably be inhaled is necessarily

subject to some question, but it is also clear that some preliminary
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application of our results can be made. The whole body retention data

indicate there is a definite effect produced by added ^Tc carrier on the

retention of 95mxc. The reduced retentions of 95mTc, as shown in Figure 2,

indicate that irom a radiation dose standpoint, the current All values could

be increased for these levels of ^Ic. The reduced retention by the

individual organs, as shown in Table 1, also indicates that organ radiation

doses would be reduced and therefore the ALIs for such tissues could also be

theoretically increased.

We have found that the intravenous LD50OO) dose of ̂ a99jcQ^ in mice is

240 mg/kg. Paget has predicted that, based on surface area rather than

weight, a given chemical dose may be about a factor of ten more toxic in

humans than in mice (Pa65). This would mean that: 24 mg/kg would be the

extrapolated LI>50(30) f°r Na^9TcO4 in humans. Since the LD50OO) " t h e

lethal dose to 502 of a population in 30 days, it is of course net an

acceptable risk for occupational exposure. Probably no more than 0.01 of an

LD5000) dose would be an acceptable risk, but this would depend on the slope

of the death curve. One-hundredth of our extrapolated 1^50(30) dose would be

0.24 mg/kg. This is also equal to 16.8 mg of Na^Tcc^ £s a 70 kg individual,

or 151 uCi of 99xc, which is less than 3Z of the current radiation ALL This

toxicity extrapolation does not take into consideration any carrier effects

produced on the whole body since these are necessarily taken into account in

the toxicity determination in mice.

This discussion has important implications for two groups of

professionals: (1) The health physicist should be aware that the chemical

toxicity of Ha^^TcO^ may be more important than the radiation hazard.

(2) The industrial hygienist should note that the toxicity of Na99Tc04 falls

between those of KaMn(>4 and NaRe(>4 as might be expected and those precautions

used with NaHnO/. 6hould be adequate for
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Some of the questions raised by this study relate to chronic intakes ~

rather than the acute administrateons we have used. Another question is

whether or not the toxic effects of technetium are directly additive or

whether more technetium could be tolerated in smaller divided doses. Further

study is needed to answer questions of this nature, but it appears from this

study that the chemical toricity of ^^Tc may be a more important

consideration than its radiation risk in the event of an accidental intake of
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Table 1.

Effect of Na^TcOA administration on the distribution of

Ka99mTcC4 in tfce male rat

Z Administered 9S)mTc/g at 24 a

Tissue NayymTc04 Na99mTcOA + Na^icO^ (24 mg/kg)

Liver

Kidney

Stomach

Large Intestine

Skin

0.15

0.82

0.40

0.05

0.11

0.08

0.19

0.10

0.03

0.05
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Table 2.

30-day lethality of intravenously administered
?9 £n t n e m&\e m o u s e

mg/kg

360

324

292

263

237

213

Id

60

35

5

15

0

5

2d

70

60

35

25

10

25

Percent

4d

90

90

65

70

10

30

Deatlts

7d

100

100

80

75

30

35

14d

-

-

80

75

30

45

30d

-

-

80

75

30

45

Twenty animals per group

Estimated LD50(30)5 240 mg (S.E. 10 mg) (130 mg99xc/itg)<
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Fig. 1. Retention of 9 5 mTc pertechnetate as a function of
time with different levels of Na"TcO4 (0-168 hours)
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Fig. 2. Retention of 9 5 mTc pertechnetate as a function of
time with different levels of Na"TcO4 (14-183 days)


